ANES Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST)

Medications

midazolam (Versed)

☐ 2 mg inj IV PUSH Q5MINS Int, PRN Seizures (DEF)*
  Comments: For use ONLY with ANES Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST) subphase.

☐ 1 mg inj IV PUSH Q5MINS Int, PRN Seizures
  Comments: For use ONLY with ANES Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST) subphase.

lorazepam (Ativan)

☐ 1 mg inj IV PUSH Q5MINS Int, PRN Seizures (DEF)*
  Comments: For use ONLY with ANES Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST) subphase.

☐ 2 mg inj IV PUSH Q5MINS Int, PRN Seizures
  Comments: For use ONLY with ANES Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST) subphase.

fat emulsion, intravenous (Intralipid 20% Drip)

☐ IV bag 0.05 gm/kg/min
  Comments: Refer to Reference Text - Lipid 20% Emulsion Therapy Conversion for ANES LAST for bolus and rate informationInitial BOLUS 1.5 mL/kg IV over 1 minuteContinuous infusion 0.05 gm/kg/min May repeat bolus TWICE PRN hemodynamic instability May increase continuous infusion to 0.1 gm/kg/minute for persistent hypotension. Continue infusion for 10 minutes after attaining circulatory stability (up to 10 mL/kg of lipid emulsion over first 30 minutes)